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Egg-no- g and turkey 0,
my !

"Nolle" is Retting ready for Christ-
mas.

The Mariposa is due Saturday.
Look out for Lucas whistle, "A la
JJulli-len.-"

. Large crowds were on the streets
last evening, making purchases for
Christmas.

All the dressmakers in town arc busy
trying to fulfill a thousand promises by

Another Christmas treat is an-th- e

nmincfd for children in Fowler's
Yard

A drifting boat, without oars, was
found on the Waikiki beach day be-

fore yesterday.

The Government building and all
other public offices will be closed
during Christmas Day.

If your neighbor has despitefully
used you, put a tin horn in his little
boy's Christmas stocking.

The evening famous in history and
song will be ushered in with the twi-

light. Hang up your stockings, girls 1

Fort street was alive with shoppers
yesterday, and the gay clerks wore a
silk-velv- smile in consequence.

Owing to Christmas falling on Fri-

day, the steamer IV. G. Hall will not
sail until Saturday, at three o'clock.

One of the Myrtle boys informs us
that three new shells are expected by
' i Mariposa, which is due batur- -

Emma street had the mishap of a
runaway yesterday. A dished wheel
andia frightened native driver were the
results.

The Royal party is feasting and
dancing on the other islands the ple-
beians are raking together taxes to pay
for the Royal spoit.

Two little native boys turned Fort- -

street, near Merchant, into a private
dressing room yesterday afternoon,
by disrobing on the sidewalk.

The Postofficc will ship a mail to
the Coast by the . D. Sprtekels,
which sails at twelve o'clock
The mail will close at half-pa- st eleven
o'clock.

The Christmas sale last evening at
Lyons & Cohens, was attended by a
large crowd. After the sale the pur-
chasers dispersed, well pleased with
their bargains.

The milkmen who come into town
early in the morning ought to be
special policemen; if anybody doubts
the propriety of such a move, let them
question the milk men.

Yesterday morning the street-sprinkl- er

slipped in some of its own
slush on Fort street, and dislocated its
tongue while trying to complain of the
nuisance to the driver.

The five-mi- le skating race between
Mullen and Hartman, for the champion-
ship of the Islands, takes place 'on
Saturday evening at eight o'clock at
the Central Park skating rink.

Mr. J. E. Wiseman has gotten out a
neat Christmas card with his "phot,o"
on the back of it. The picture looks
just like Joe does when he hands you
one of those little business notes.

The Royal Hawaiian band will give
rrChristmas'conccrt at Emma Square
at three o'clock afternoon.
A varied and interesting programme
will be published morning.
Mr. 13erger says it is a good 'un.

At a meeting of the congregation of
the Bethel .Union . Church, held last
evening, the following gentlemen were

as trustees for the ensuing
three years : H. M. Whitneyt H. A.
Parmelce and B. V, Dillingham.

Mrs. Southwick's many friends will
be pleased'to learn that her severe and
sudden attack of sickness has taken a
fa orable turn and she was resting
quietly last night, although the doctor
does not as yet consider that she is
entirely out of danger.

A report comes from Halstead's
mill, on the other side' of the island,
that a Chinaman fell oft" a cane wagon
at the plantation on last Monday, and
sustained a compound fracture of 'the
rinht arm. between the wrist and the
elbow. Proper medical attendance
was at once furnished, and the injured
man is now improving rapidly.

The "Independent" political meet-
ing held nt the Armory last evening
was poorly attended, those present
being mostly natives. The following

gentlemen delivered speeches : W. A.
Kinney, L. A. Thurston, J. M. Poe-po- e,

Aki, Hanaaumoe and Mr. II.
Waterhouse. The meeting adjourned
nbout half-pas-t nine o'clock.

They say : that the American Board
of Missions has not indorsed the present
Administration 5 that the electric lamp
display the other night thrcwa great deal
of light upon a local question ; that the
whole city ought to De lighted ty an

electric tower or two j that the Mara-ro- a

is not as fast a vessel as the Ala'
mtda ; that the main streets, of Hono-
lulu ought to be turned over and used
on the other side : that the police arc
becoming ashamed of their "bosses j"
that a political catechism ought to be
introduced into the public schools of
Hawaii ; that the children are all be-

coming enthusiastic over Christmas ;
that the Mexican line of steamships
has not fallen through ; that the
Oceanic steamers arc the only ones
that make it a rule to come into Hono-
lulu harbor on time ; that the next
rogue who runs for office will not get
there by, the votes j that the
maxim of honor among thieves does
not apply to politics ; that the King's
platform, as announced by him on the
other Islands, will not receive the in-

dorsement of the tax-paye- that some
interesting races are being arranged for
Christmas week; that the politicians
will furnish the natives with free gin
during the holidays ; that the wars of
the red and white roses will be revived
in social circles ; that the question of
high and low church is liable to break
out in Honolulu at any time ; that the
latest anomaly in Honolulu is an
ofiicial growling about the condition of
the roads ; that the "hash" question is
being agitated in the restaurants of
Honolulu by the customers ; that the
Waikiki fire company is to be organized
soon ; that the people of this city need
public swimming baths near town ;
that the land sharks are eagerly watch-
ing the inflow of taxes ; that the Gov
ernment creditors arc watching the
same thing ; that the best way of
spending Christmas is to call on your
friends ; that the afterglow docs not
appear because it has not been properly
advertised; that the "dead dog"
question will not be considered until
after the next election ; that the men
who bet against the Alameda in San
Francisco will go out and kick them-
selves when the Mararoa reaches there ;

that the churches will hold interesting
Chris'tmas services ; and that the boys
and girls who live on Fort street have
decided to have a new year's party to
watch the old year out.

Pro Itono VubUca.

Go to King Bros., on Hotel street, for Christ-
mas cards, fern Aloha cards and beautiful gift
pictures.

Henry Hart, at the Elite Parlors, keeps the
best creams, ices, candies, cigars, and the big-

gest stock qf Island curious to be lound in

Honolulu.

' fjiksii MiNoit i'iaa

Daily, from and after date at

Meller & Halbe's, Confectionery.

FJtr.SU OJlISAJt GAKHS A F.rjLAIllS

Daily, from and after date at

Meller & Haltie's Confectionery.

umi'i'iSG.
Vessels Expected from foreign t?orti.

HosTON.Am. bk Jas; S. Sto.nk Ilarstow
To sail Dec. -5, C. llrewcr & Co.,
Agents

Central America, Am. bk. D, C. Murray
Mudgett. Now due- .- Agents.

Glasgow, Ilrit. bk Natuna
To sail Nov. 15. F. A. Schacfer & Co
Agents.

HoNOKo.sCi, Brit, bktnc Mount Lebanon-- .

Nelson. Loading Oct 13. Agents.

Hongkong, Haw. brig Allie Rowe
Holland. Due Jan. 0.

Taluit. Haw. schr Tennik Walker
Anderson, now Due. Pacific Navigation
Co. Agents.

LiVBRi'OOL, Iliit. bk Ciiilena Davies
Due Jan. 15-2- 0. T. II. Davies & Co.
Agents.

Liverpool, Brit, shin Stirlingshire, .Alex-
ander, (via Madeira.) Due Match 25.30.
G. W. Macfarlane & Co. Agents.

New Castle, N. S. W. Brit, bk L'ady
Uowen Due

Agents.

New Castle, N. S .W. Brit. bkLAD-- Lamp- -

EON Marston, due Feb 10-1- 5, C.
Brewer & Co, Agents.

New Castle, N. S. W. bk CoNrERANCE. . .

to sail Nov. 15. Wilder & Co, Agents.

New Castle, N. S. W. bk Virginia
to sail nboul Nov. 15. Wilder & Co.,
Agents.

New Castle, N. S. W. ship Dionysus.,.,
Jones, to sail about Dec. 1, Agents.

New York, Nor. bk LovSprino. . ;
Thomsen. Over due. Castle & Cooke.
Agents.

Port dlakely, Am. bktnc Amelia
Newhall, Due Jan, 5. Allen & Robin-
son. Agents.

San Francisco, Am. tcrnW. S. Bownr....
Paul, to sail Dec. '10, F. A. Schacfer &
Co. Agents.

San FRANCiscoMm. S. S. Mariposa
Hayward, Due Dec 2G, W. G. Irwin &
Co, Agents.

Merchant Vessels Now In Port.
Itktne T. D, Spreckels Fries.
llktnc Klikitat. Cutler.
Ilk C K IllbHOl'.. . . .'. Wolters
Ilk Victoria Cross . . . . , , , Robinson
Ilk Li.ziis Iki'.dai.k ... Ircdalc
Hk Elsinore. . . . Jenks
'Uktnc Mary Winkelmai Hackus
Tern Eva. , .Wikman
Hk T R Foster , Rugg
Am bk. Caiuarien , Hubbard,
llKTNE EUKKKA Lee.
Am Iik. HrcspKit Kvdcr.
Am bk, D, C, Murray Mudgett.

MtUlYAUS.

Wednesday, Dec. 23

Stmr Iwalani, from Ilamakua
Stmr Waimanalo, from Walmanalo,
llarlc U CJ Murray, from Central America,
Schr Rob Roy, from Koolau.

DKl'AllTUJtKS,
Wednesday Dec, 23

Schr" Rob Roy, for Koolau,

rjcssiczs lkavino Tins iat,
Slmr Iwalani, for Ilamakua,
Stmr Waimanalo, for Waimanalo.
Dgtne J D Spreckels, for San Francisco.
Schr Caterina, for Ewa.
Schr Liholiho, for Hanalel Kauai,
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l'ASHtHNOJUlS.

Arrival:
From Ilamakua, per steamer Iwalani, Wed-

nesday, Dec. 33. Mrs M D Cooke, Mr W
F Johnson, and l. deck.

ftOTlll.

The steamer Walmanato brought 500 bags

sugar from Waimanalo.

The schooner Llholiho received a cargo of
coal from the bark Ilcsper, which she will

take to Hanalcl, Kauai,

The schooner Rob Hoy brought 630 bags

sugar from Koolau.

The tern Eva received sugar from the
steamer W. G. Hall yesterday. ihc will

sail for San Francisco about the last of the
month.

The btigantine J. D. Sprcckcls sails for

San Francisco at twelve o'clock taking
a full cargo of sugar.

The steamer Iwalani arrived yesterday
morning, bringing 1,532 bags sugar, 2 horses,

1 pig, and 40 packages sundries. She reports
very rough weather along the Ilamakua coast.

She left here a week ago last Friday; on

the following Sunday lost her foresail in n

heavy blow; could not land passengers at Ho- -

nokaa until the following Wednesday, on

account of the weather; returning had fine

weather nil the way. She leaves at twelve

o'clock taking a boiler for Honokaa
plantation; returning she will bring a load of

sugar for the tern Eva,

TO THE PUBLIC.

The attention of our readers is invited to the
very liberal ofTer made by us, in another
column, to furnish any of the articles specified

therein, together with six months' subscription

to the Daily Honolulu Press, at club rates,

which arc mueh lest lhn if the publications, or

articles, were ordered separately.
Wc desire to introduce our paper into every

English-readin- g Family in this Kingdom,
feeling assured that it will be permanently
retained after its merits, as n live, wide-awak- e

journal, arc once known.
As an advertising medium the Daily Ho

NOLULU Press posscsscsunequnlcd advantages,
having retained all the subscribers to the late
Satunlay Press in addition to a new subscrip

tion list which is daily Increasing, so that the
paper is not only enjoying a large circulation

in this city and vicinity, but is, also, mailed by

every steamer to subscribers at almost every

landing on the other Islands and also to for-

eign countries, thus combining the advantages
of both daily uid weekly editions. The
coming month, especially, our paper will have
a much larger circulation than all the other
daily papers combined, as we intend sending
specimen copies to every resident on these
Islands who reads English.

Wc, therefore, ask your in our

enterprise and trust you will avail yourself of

this offer. Very respectfully yours, etc.,
Proi-r'- s ok Daily Honolulu Press.

T THOMAS G. THRUM'SA'
rORT.STRECTA.STORE, BREWER'S I1L0CK,

CAN UK FOUND A FULL ASSORTXICNT OF

Pino and. Commorolal Statlonory.

CONSISTING IN TART OF

Note, Letter, Packet Post.Cap, Legal Ic Hill Paper
Gold, Steel and Qnll Pens,
Mack Writing and Coming Inks,
Carmine, Violet, and Blue Inks,

TREASURY MUCILAGE.

Dixon's, Faber's, GuttnecL's and Grossbcrger
Pencils. Wood, Rubber and Celluloid

Penholder's?
Papeterics, Visiting Cards,
Cap, Letter, Note and Memo Tnblets and Blocks

in Manila and fine paper,
Inkstands, Rulers,
Km elopes, all sizes, paper and cloth lined.

STOAKES' AUTOMATIC SHADING TENS

IN SUVKKAL SIZES,

Very Useful in Oanamcutal Work, and

INK TOWDERS, VARIOUS COLORS,

FOR USR WITH TIIK RAMI'.

Plantat!onSTinullook
Trial Balance Books,

Log Books,

LETTER PRESSES.
rasa, Memo, Time, Order, Receipts, Exercise

and Letter Books.
Copying Brushes, Rubber Copying Sheets.

Mann's (Manilla) and French (white) Copying Paper.
Blank Books in VarlousJJSizes and Styles of Binding,

Roll, Mounted and Mnnila Detail

DJIA ll'JJVO l'AFKlt.

1'hotograph Frame and l'aswpartouts,
Autograph and Photo. Albums Scrap Hooks,

Inlaid Work-Hoxe- s and Writing-Desk-

Artotypei framed and unframed,
Kbonlzed Uasels, llrackett ami Cabinets,

Celluloid Sets of Comb, lirush and Mirror,
Ladies HaniM'uc'. fteticules Uaskcts,

Shawl '1 raps, bihool Dags,
A Fine Variety of I'ranR llirlhday Cards.

Poetical, llirlhday and Miscellaneous ltooksj

Illustrated Letter Sheets. Pocket and Letter Maps 01

the Islands. Maps of Honolulu.

SOUVENIR VIEWS OF HONOLULU,

Windsor & Newton's; Artists' Materials,

Oil and Water Colors, Drushes, Palettes, Canvas, Oil

and Varnish, Plaques, Oil Cups, etc.

Special or extra larae books made up to order from

WESTON'S LINKN KECORU PAPER,

BY cotiritruNT WORKMEN,

In Any Style Desired.

I'Ai'im jiubixa ro Atrr vaxthux,
PAITIIPUI.LY BXBCUTBU,

A FULL LINE OF FLAT PAPERS,

Constantly In Stock,

INCLUDING MARCUS WARDS' IRISH LINKN.

Pocket Udltion "Seaside Library,"

N LARGE VAR1KTV Or TUB HOST POPULAR AUTHORS

MUSIC, MAGAZINES, PERIODICALS, LAW-
-

tlOOKS,

iiouxn to oitnnn on shout notivk

NEATEST JOB PRINTING
at the Satuk hay I'kbss office

Gcnci'itl JLuucillucmcntc.

A. L. SMITH,
N. ,83 FORT STREET, HONOLULU, II. I

Has just received per Steamer "Sf. Paul" a Splendid Assortment of

CHRISTMAS GOODS!
Among which is a Very Choice Selection of New and Elegant styles of

Christmas Cards ; also, Glass and Figured Toilet Sets,
Doll Carriages, Velvet Cabinet Picture Frames,

Christmas Candles, Children's Paint Boxes,
Musical Tops, Glass Ink Stands,

Autograph Albums, Work Boxes,
Toy Watches, Papeteries, Shaving Mugs,

Gift Cups and Saucers, Whisk Broom
Holders. Silver Plated Ware, Etc., Etc.,

tar ai.t, or lrnjcn must jib swkiy

The Latest American Invention.

THE VICTORY OF ELECTRICITY.
Since Electricity has been applied for light-

ing purposes, all efforts of inventors have
been directed to construct a lamp for general
domestic use. The reason why this problem
has till now not been solved, is that none of
the inventors could rid themselves of the Idea
of gas lighting, and that all have adhered to
the system of producing the Electricity in
some central plapc, or bylatge machinery, in-

stead of first laying down the principle that a
Lamp which should ever become generally
useful and popular, must be portable, like an
Oil Lamp, and contain the generator of Elec-
tricity in itself, I. c., in the foot of the Lamp.

The Norman Electric Light Company has
at last succeeded in completely realizing this
ideal of Electric Lighting, and there is no
doubt that this most important invention will
bring about a complete revolution In all
branches of lichting.

Our Electric Lamp needs neither Machin-
ery, Conductors, nor any expensive outlay,
and is neither complicated nor disagreeable in
manipulation ; all that is necessary is to refill
It every four or five days with acid. The cost
of lighting will be as cheap as gas (( cents
per hour), and it has before the latter the im-

mense advantage of neither producing heat,
smoke nor carbonic acid, owing to which the
air is not impured, and remains at the same
degree of temperature. It is further abso-
lutely inodorous, and does not need to be
kindled by match, or otherwise, but simply
by turning the key, thus avoiding all danger
of fire, explosion or suffocation, as in the case
of gas, if the key is left open ; and it must be
conceded that this advantage alone is invalu-
able. It is further preferable to any known
kind of lighting for the following reasons :

(1.) Its manipulation is so simple that any
child can keen it in order.

(2.) That the Lamp is portable, and can be
removed like any Oil Lamp, from one place
to another.

(3.) That it neither requires the disagree- -
auic nxing ui uie wick, or wic cleaning 01 me
cylinder, as in the case of Oil Lamps.

(4.) That the light produced is a soft and
most steady one ; that It never flickers, and
the flame, though being equal in power of
lighting to gas, can be regulated to any de-

gree.
(5.) That every danger of fire is absolutely

excluded, as the light will extinguish immedi-
ately, if by any accident the glass surrounding
the burner should be broken.

(6.) That it will burn, even in the strongest
wind, completely unaffected, thus being

illuminations, lighting of gardens,
corridors', etc.

This Lamp is constructed for the present in
tnrce dillercnt sizes :

The
of

DID YOU SAY?

No Christmas Dinner is complete without
the celebrated ELITE ICE CREAM, made
from pure Woodlawn Dairy Cream. Go and
surprise your folks j order a bucket of our
delicious Ice Cream. We pack orders for
Ice Cream (from one to fifty quarts) in Patent
Refrigerator Cans, warranted to keep its de-

lightful flavor and perfect form for many
Hours.

By last steamer we have received a splendid
lot ol

In great variety. Also, an elegant assort-
ment of Fancy Candy and Ilon-lio- n Boxes
just the thing for .1 Christmas present.

uur macaroons, iauy ringer;, rieucii
Kisses, Jelly Cakes, Coco Bails, and many
other Fancy Cakes, are the favorite wjth all
the ladies ol Honolulu.

tiTlting up Bell Telephone No. 182, or
Mutual No. 338. 'j

&r The Elite Ice Cream I'nrlots, 85 Hotel
street, are open daily until ill', M. 21 ly

O. JOT.

GENERAL 11USINESS AGENT.

42 ST., HONOLULU.

In conjunction with Mr. J. A. Magoon,
will attend to all matters of business for
the residents of the Hawaiian Islands who
may need nn Agent.

I do not confine myself alone to the Uusi-nes- s

Houses, but also to the domestic class
who would wish me to attend to any matter of
business, especially to making purchases either
in Honolulu or San Francisco, In any line of
General Merchandise.

To the Business Houses I will give my
careful attention in all matters pertaining to
General Business, viz 1 Adjusting and Col-
lecting Accounts, Distribution ol Hills and
Circulars, Custom House Untrics, lluying
and Renting Real Estate and Personal Pro-
perty.

tsr All Legal Documents will be carefully
and neatly drawn up by Mr, J. A, Magoon.

1 will attend to an matters entrusted in my
care in a careful, courteous and neat manner,
and with quick dispatch.

Agent for Klinkner & Co, Red Rubber
Stamps.

Telephone ; P. O. Box 113.
(41-- iy

to iik Ari'itKotATiin.

A., small size. Height of complete Lamp,
14 Inches : weight, nbout 5 pounds ; for light-
ing rooms, cellars, storage houses, powder
magazines (or similar places where explosives
arc kept), coaches, illuminations, gardens,
mines, or any other Industrial purpose.
Price, 1 per lamp, delivered free to
any part of the world.

1)., medium size. Serves all domestic pur-
poses for lighting rooms, houses, etc. This
Lamp is elegantly decorated, and has remov-
able white Ground Glass Globe. Price, per
Lamp (Inclusive of Bronze Foot and Globe,
richly and elegantly constructed) 2 ,
delivered free to any part of the world.

C. grand size for Parlor, Hall, Saloon,
Public Duilding, etc. The Lamp gives a
most brilliant and steady light, has large, re-

movable white Globe, decorated most taste-
fully, and the workmanship is both first-clas- s

and elegant. Price 4 10 . Foot of Lamp
is cither lironzc, Japanese, Faience or Silver
Oxide.

Any special size or design made to order.
Estimates furnished.

All Lamps are ready for immediate use, and
will be sent, securely packed in strong wooden
box, with printed directions for use, a quan-
tity of chemicals, sufficient for several months'
lighting, and one extra burner for size A,
and two for sizes U and C, The necessary
chemicals can be purchased in any drug store,
in even the smallest village.

Every Lamp is accompanied by a written
guarantee for one year, and will be exchanged
or money refunded, if the same should not
give complete satisfaction.

On all orders for six Lamps and above, a
discount of six per cent, will be allowed. No
orders from abroad filled, unless accompanied
by a remittance to cover the amount, or first-cla-

reference on a New York or Philadelphia
house.

The best method of sending money is by
draft on New York, which can be procured of
any banker, and everywhere, or enclose the
amount in bank notes, gold coin, or postage
stamps of any country of the world.

All orders, the smallest as well as the most
important, will receive the same particular at-

tention, aud will be forwarded without delay.
t3T Out Electric Lamps are protected by

law, and all imitations and infringements will
be prosecuted.

tar Agents, Salesmen on Commission, and

Consignees for our Lamps, wanted every-

where. No special knowledge or capital re-

quired, -

A fortune to be made by active persons.

TWf RS. THOMAS LACK,

No. 70 Fort Stroot, Honolulu,
ItlrOKTRK AND UBALIIR IN

SEWING MACHINES
AND CKNUINB

Vur't, Altnehmeuti, Oil ami Accnmmrlfi:

ACKNV FOR TUB v
Wiiitk and the Lirht-Uunnin- o Nkw Hour Machine

Howard's Machine Needles, all kind-- ,

Corticell's Silk, in all colors and sizes :
llarlioui's Linen Thread,
Clark's 0. N. T. Machine Cotton.

Mme. Demorest's Reliable Cut Paer Patterns

AND PUBLICATIONS

Dealer In Riki.es
KlIVOLVllKSl

Guns ai d Sportino Goons
Shot, PnwDKK, Caps,

ami MKTAI.IICUARTKIDCEI

KlinoSJCHflS STOWS, n all lhc.
Lock and promptly

attended to. JVJl6

T7C0N0MIC STATIONERY.

LEGAL CAP PERFECTION PADS,

HODDER'S LETTER PADS

Letter, Cap and Note lllocks of first quality paper.
Legal Cap, Letter nnd Note lllocks of ruled

Manilla paper, plain Memo, ami nolo
blocks, M. fit II, form blocks

for Hills, Statements,
Wash-lists- , etc,,

Or Paper PUT UP In ANY FORM Desired

At TllOS. O. TITMT3VS

Fort Strrrt Storiw.

ETC.

Faukr's Assorted I'kniiolukrs,
FAIiER'H ANTI . NERVOUS PENHOLDERS

Jtubber Holders, Cork Holders, Ivory and Ebony
Holders gold mounted. Ivory and Hone

Folders and Paper Cutlers, Faber's Tablet
Erasers, Denison's Velvet Erasers,

crystal Kubber, Kubberin woou
pencil shape. Thumb Tacks,

Pencil Protectors, Rubber
Hands of various

sties, etc, etc.,

for Hala mt TllOS, (1. TlttlVWS
Fort Sthust Siorim

IVTOTE HEADS. LETTER HEADS,
IN HILL HEADS and STATEMENT HEADS

I piintod to order by the ,

PRESS PUHLISHING COMPANY.

Address : Norman Electric Light Co.,

PHILADELPHIA, U. S. America.

COOL OFF!
ICE CRE&M,

Choice French Candies,

TVJCIIILilQK,.

MERCHANT

PENHOLDERS,

f

(Scjtctml bbci'ttDCincntD.

A GRAND OFFER.
THE FOLLOWING

GREAT IIXDUOEMEINT
TO SUI1SCRIUET0 THE

"DAILY HONOLULU PRESS"
IS HEREBY

Willi the view to Increase our already large list we have made
with several of our leading merchants, in Honolulu, to elui our paper with a choice selec-

tion of articles in their respective lines of business, any of which the subscriber'may select, In

person) and purchase at rates greatly reduced from the regular 'retail prices of tame, thus
affording an of obtaining desirable Holiday Girrs, in connection with a subscrip-
tion to the DAILY PRESS, at very hw tales.

We will send the DAILY HONOLULU
to'any new subscriber, or to any old subscriber
publications, for the price' named in the first
column Is that of the publication alone, Sach

PRESS (price a six
renewing in any of the following

column. price specified In second
column includes postage

MISCELLANEOUS
$l.W for $1.00.

Catechism of the United States. Kemey. 24 mo. boards.
Hawaiian Almanac and Annual, 187 to 1 866. 'Ilios. G.Thrutn. 8 to. paper.
Hawaiian Guide lloolc II. M. Whitney. 16 mo. paper.
How to take care of our Kyes, Dr. Ancell. 16 mo. cloth.
Jessica's First Prayer, Author of Kern Hollow. 16 mo. cloth.

$3-7- for $3-o.- -

Hlcji Art for Little People. 16 mo. boards.
Lines left out, Author ol 34 mo Im leather.

Testament, Revised. IB mo. cloth.
Woman as the Mother. McKeever, 18 mo. ctoth.

$4.00 for $3.25.
American Government, Its nature and form. Geo. Shea. 16 mo. cloth.
Common Objects of the Microscope. Wood. 18 mo. cloth.
Crescent and the Cross. 16 mo. cloth.
Fifine. Houghton. 16 mo. cloth.
Hawaiian Grammar. Andrews. 8 vo. boards.
Scenes In the Hawaiian Islands. Mary E. Anderson. 16 mo. cloth.

$4.25 for $3.50.
Appleton s Summer Resorts. .26 mo. cloth.
Appletnn's Winter Resorts. 16 mo. cloth.
Applied Mechanics. Hall, 16 mo. cloth.
Dance o( Life, Answer to Dance of Death. Ilowens. iB mo. cloth.
Danbury Hooji. Ilailey. 16 mo, cloth.
Cxercise on Mechanics. Tate. 16 mo. ctoth.
Model Homes. Palllster. S vo. cloth.

Soncs for Little People. Mary E. Anderson, is mo. cloth.
Occidental Truman. 16 mo. cloth.
Our Old Home. J. Hawthorne. 6. mo. cloth.
Sentimental Sterne. 13 ma cloth.
Twice-tol- lales. N. Hawthorne. 18 mo. cloth.

$4.50 for $3.65.
American Actor's Series Ilooth. la mo. cloth.

" ' " Forrest. Winter. 11 mo cloth.
' " Jefferson. Ilarrett. 13 mo. cloth.

History of a Mountain. Keclus. is mo. cloth.
Manners and Social Usage. 16 mo. doth.
Manuel of Phonography. Hen Pitman. 16 mo. cloth.
Miracles In Stone. Sefss. 13 mo. cloth.
Model Yacht's. Walton. 4 to, cloth.

$4.65 for $3.75.
American Shepherd. Morrell. 13 mo. cloth.
Exodus of Israel. Urugsch. 16 mo. cloth.
Lessing's Laocoon. 16 mo. cloth.
Library Wonders. Duplessis. 16 mo. cloth.
On the Road to Riches. Maher. ta mo. cloth.
White's Natural History of Selborne. 161110. cloth- - ,

$4.75 for $3.85
Among our Sailors. Jewell, is mo. cloth.
llible Theology pi Modern Thoughts. Townsend. 13 mo. cloth.
Chase's Receipts. Dr. Chase, sa mo. cloth.

ast a Business. Ilarnard. 16 mo. .
Draw ing for Davidson. 18 mo. clolh.

" " Cabinet Makers " " "
" " Stone Masons " " ' ' .

Kiana. Jarvls. u mo. cloth.'
Model Drawing. Davidson 18 mo. cloth.
Trollope's North America. A. Trollope. 13 mo. cloth.

$ 5.00 lor $4.00
Darwin's Insectivorous Plants. la mo cloth.
Horton's Architecture. 16 mo. cloth. '
Keat's Letters. John 16 ma cloth.
Keys of ISect. Sturtevant. ia mo. cloth. ,
Leaves from the Dairy of an Old Lawyer. Richmond. 13 mo. cloth.

$5.25 for $4.20
Hand Hook uf Embroidery. L. Higgtn. ia mo. cloth.
Landofbcott, Hunnewell. 8 vo. cloth
Saxon Studies. N, Hawthorne. 13 mo. cloth.
Tasso's Jerusalem Delivered. Fairfax Willmott. 16 mo. cloth.
Vanished Races in the Valley. Conant. 8 vo. cloth.
Woman's Handiwork, Harrington. 13 mo. cloth.

for 4.3s, etc. etc.
History of the Hawaiian Ilands. Jarvis. 8 vo. doth.
Phonetic Short Hand. Marsh. 16 mo. cloth.
Six months in the Sandwich Islands. Miss Isabella L. Ilird. 13 1110. doth,
leaves from a finished Pastorate. Stone. 8 vo. cloth.
Polynesian Races. A. Fornander. Veil. I. 8 voj cloth.

" II, 8 vo. cloth.
sugar lane in Australia. H vo. clolii.
Hawaiian Dictionary ,t Andrew's, 8 vo, boards.
Practical Home Physician. Henry M. Lyman A. M..M,

J C. entrer. A. M. AI. L).
Edited by 1 H. W. Jones A. M. M. D.

IW.T. llcllield. A. M. M. D.
(A very valuable Medical work. Subscription Price. S8.00)
uur lournal in ine I'aciuc, Wilmot. Large 8 vo. ciotn.
Fire fountains, C. E. Gordon dimming, a vols. Large 8
Around the World with General'U. S, U ant, Young.

POETICAL
llirlhday Hooks, Ingelow. 18 mo. cloth, red edges.

" Emerson. 34 " " '
" t Longfellow, 3, II ,1 M

' " Lowell. 3, II II I. ' It

" " Whittler, II II II II

" " Irvine. ,3 I II II II
A !......, CT.I.I . .a mIa.1.,II1IUCU, ,'ICIU. 4 Ml. WU.II,
A Summer in the Country, Perk. 4 to. cloth,

Vagabond, Trowbridge.

Longfellow.
IlayardTajlor.

NEWSPAPERS

Deutchfand
UberLandundMeer,

OFFERED'.

subscription arrangements

opportunity
HONOLULU

for months,

advance, with

frefaiJ.

BOOKS.

Peeno'Day.

Clark,

Bricklayers.

Keats.

Mississippi

roan

WORKS.

'ennjson.

PERIODICALS.

imier awecr, iiouanu. 10 mo. ciotn.
Rpd Link Edition, sa mo. cloth, gilt each.
Ainsworth. Ilyron. iAingfcllow. Ldgar Poe. Swinburne. '

llryant. George Eliot. Owen Meredith. Red Poems,
llurns. Ingolshy Legends. Moore. Whittler,

Illanid, 16 mo. cloth.
Compensation. Author of Stolen it cloth.

Martin. Whittler. 16 mo. clolh.
The 4 to. cloth. , ,
Foe s le Yarns. 13 mo. cloth
Housriiold Edition. 13 mo. clolh. each
Holmes. 0cn Meredith.

Tennyson. Whittler,
Obliviad, a Satire, 8 vo, doth.
Prince Deukahon, Uayard Taylor. 13 mo. cloth,
Mable Martin, Whittler. 8 vo. cloth, gilt.

San

and

St.

Har

lirst

the

New

New

D.

vo.

vo. cloth.
vo. sheep.

edges,
A.

Joyce.
Waters, mo.

gilt-to-

l.eo
3.S 1.00

i.oo
3,35 1.00

I.OO
3.35 I.OO

1.35

i.5
I.3J

3.50 1.35
1.35

3.J 1.35
1.35

3.J

.50

.30
I.jo

'$
3.75 J

85
1.75
.7J

I.7S

.7J

3.CO
4.00 S.CO

4.00 t.oo
a.ou

3,- -J

4,o 3.35
3.3J
3.35
t.SJ

4.30 i.5
(35
4.35

S.50 4.00

10.00

i5
1.15

3.40 1.15

I.JO
1.50
1.50

1.50

4.00 3.O0
S.CO

above list has careiuuy selected comprises alt the Hooks for which clubbed
StciiU attt. Subscribers can inspect any these works tho 'Iliomas G. Thrum, 106 Foit
hired, where the Hook selected delivered, receipt for six mouths' subscription the DAILY
HONOLULU PRESS, payment the amount specified in the column.

AND

Francisco Morning Call, Weekly Sunday. (6 months)
" " Examiner " "
" " Chronicle- - " "
" " Uulletln "

York " "New Clipper
Detroit Free Press " "
Scientific American " "

" "Argonaut
Uslle's Illustrated Weekly ' "

11 " Zeitune " , - "
Nachrichten " , '

"
London liranhlc weekly
Delineator I Fashion) Monthly '
American Agriculturist "
Alauame uemore&is. Magazine "

Nicholas " . ,"
Leslie's Popular Monthly " " ,
lllackwoods
Century " , "

" "Overland
Eclectic " "
Popular Science
Temnle D

Anv the alxive Publications 1: drlivered
subscription the DAILY HONOLULU PRESS ,011

spccinea tne column,

Half Dozen Rogers Hro's. Silver Plated
i 11 it it

11 11 11 ,1

$6.00 year)

The

Sketches.

Journey.

$5.50

Large 8

8

edge.

Letter
Schiller.

Mable

"

"
"

"

"
"
"
"

tttfagt irtMi, togetl
payment Messrs .

SILVER PLATED WARE.

Dkssbrt Knivks, No. 13 Triple TUte
t Forks " XII "

Mruium 1'OMlwS. 'I '
" " " " TkaSkjons, " " "
" " " " DBSSURT SfOONI, ' " "

" Tauuu Spootik, " " V

"

Jl

3.00 $ 5.
3.00 50
300 50
300 50 "

3.00 jo

3.10 7J
310 7J
3.10 7J
Mo 75

3.35

3.35.

3.50
3'5

1.3J

1.35

3.50 l.ss
l.3

3.J0 1,15

1.5.
.50

3.65 1.50
3.05 s.50

3 65
3 5
3'0J i.jo

'is
375 s

'!375

3 7J
3.85

t.75
35 75

3S t.75
I.7S

J.85 t.6s

4. CO

4.00 a,ix

4,00

4.i
4,1a
4.30
4.3O

".50
3,50

'4.50 3.75
3

t3- -

5J5 375
3.85 4.J"

. 50 4.50
7,00 6.00

0.09
15.00? ss.oo

3 4
. MS

3.40

3.40 1.15
3.65
3 05
3.65

,3.65 1.3a
3.65

35 75
3.85 1.75

4.0a
4.SO .

4.30 0.35

5.15

tJT The been and we have at
of at Store of Mr. No.

will Iw wilh our to
upon of first

or

47 of will
to

In
to

00

Wilh Daily Subscript'n
H. Press 6 months

$3 50 $i.5
3.J0 1,30

1.75
4.00 a.ou
4.00 9.00
4.35 a.no

a.jo
.75

5 co a.75
.;!

5.1J J o
5$ J 00
0.OU 7.00

i.J
1.5

4.35 S.CO
4.aj a to
4.J0 3,35

.J0
4.75 3.50
4.75 s.jo
J.50 3.35-

-

5.50
5,JU,

t our receipt for six nu Qtlia
t Jr. & Co., of the amount

Wilh Tern
Subscrp'n. Dose

, $4.63 .75
6.15 465
6.65 5.50
45 - s,7S
.;5 4.B5

6.65 j.50

ftMT The above Silver-plate- d Ware Is of the very best quality from the celebrated manu-
factory of Roobks Bros, nnd is priced at IheWtt market rates. Subscribers can inspect the
same at the store of the Pacific Hardware Company, No. 74 and 76 Pott Street, who will
deliver the articles selected, with our receipt for six months subscription lo the DAILY
HONOLULU PRESS, upon receipt of the price above specified,

NOTICE.
No deviation will be made from terms above stipulated, nnd remittances must inctude'tbe

'amount specified in first column opposite the article selected in order to secure fine
club rates.

Subscription to commence any time after December I, 1885, at option of subscriber,

THIS OFFER WILL BE WITHDRAWN, JANUARY I, 1886

Proprietors Daily Honolulu Press,

--i'lisr iKefc'&Ll at-fc-
.

to

m


